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background: This in vivo study was designed to compare the accuracy of stroke volume (SV) and left ventricular mass (LVM) determinations of 
fetal sized hearts by using four-dimensional echocardiography (4DE) and two-dimensional echocardiography (2DE) against sonomicrometry data 
and displacement values.
methods: Eight open-chest rabbits were studied under baseline conditions, a 2ml/kg saline bolus, a 4ml/kg saline bolus, an inferior vena cava 
ligation, and an ascending aorta ligation. Sonomicrometry crystals were sutured at apex, left ventricular outflow tract, septum and posterior wall to 
determine SV. 4DE data was recorded using a Philips® iU-22 system and analyzed in QLab™ GI-3DQ program. 2DE images were recorded by GE Vivid 
E9 system and analyzed in EchoPAC.
results: 4DE-derived SV (r = 0.78) and LVM (r = 0.99) demonstrated superior linear correlations than 2DE derived SV (r = 0.703) and LVM (r 
= 0.88) when compared with sonomicrometry SV and displacement LVM under all conditions. Bland-Altman analyses showed slight bias on SV 
determination for 4DE (SV: +0.93 ml; LVM: -0.0076g), but higher overestimations for 2DE (SV: +1.56 ml, LVM: + 0.45 g).
conclusions: 4D echocardiography is feasible for determining stroke volume and ventricular mass in fetal heart under different conditions, it is 
more accurate that 2D echocardiography. 
